Down syndrome and nonautoimmune hypothyroidisms in neonates and infants.
Down syndrome is characterized by a high prevalence of thyroid dysfunction during childhood. In this paper, we review the different kinds of thyroid dysfunction that occur excluding those of autoimmune origin: congenital hypothyroidism (elevated plasma TSH with low plasma T4 occurring at birth usually detected by neonatal screening), subclinical hypothyroidism (elevated plasma TSH with plasma T4 in the normal range, which can be congenital or acquired) and acquired primary hypothyroidism (elevated plasma TSH and low plasma T4 occurring after birth). These dysfunctions, while not due to autoimmunity, are of thyroidal origin. However, the mechanisms leading to these different thyroidal abnormalities have not been clearly defined; in particular, it is difficult to determine whether the different types of dysfunction have a common cause, or if the causes are distinct. Treatment is prescribed according to the type of thyroidal abnormality.